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Princess Billow and Donna Laura Minghetti, and all paid
a visit to Katzau's shop.
When Katzau asked the Chancellor to write his name in his
album, the Prince told him to call next day at the Hotel
Stephanie, and there he inscribed a few words in his usual
beautiful handwriting. This ought perhaps to have satisfied
Katzau. But he went on to ask for the signature of Signor
Tittoni. What was to be done ? The Italian statesman was
already across the Gotthard in the land of orange groves, at
that moment arriving at his villa at Desio in Lombardy.
Well, there were three possible ways of obtaining Tittoni's
signature: Katzau might in person make an expedition to
very distant Desio, though as the Baden-Baden season was
very far from being at an end, this was hardly to be thought
of; or Tittoni might hurry back to pay a duty call upon
Katzau. But how could the Italian Minister return without
at the same time paying his respects to the Imperial Chancellor
and so causing a great sensation throughout Europe ?
A third possibility remained open: the album might be
sent to Desio through the post. But this was difficult
because its owner refused to allow it out of his possession
for a moment at any price* The situation seemed to offer
no solution. Then Prince Biilow, the agile diplomat, had a
brilliant idea, He took up the pen again and wrote: " for
Signor Tittoni, who was with me at Herr Katzau's, I sign
as his ally—Baden-Baden, 30 Sept,, 1905."
Thus is recorded in black and white in Katzau's visitors*
book how unshaken in those days the alliance between
Germany and Italy still remained,... Ten years later it was
to be a thing of the past. And to-day we think of those days
of Baden-Baden as a period dead and buried. An autograph
album mirrors the great days of the past. . . . Katzau died
at a good old age in 1928.

